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IR is 1912 APARTMENTS FOR RENTThe Toronto World8

WESTENDFACTORY
Oner-Near Dundee Bridges

■j $10,500

Ontario, near Howard — Suite», #▼* 
rooms and bath, $40 and $45 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS * SON 
SS Kins Street *»»t .0 H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

38 KIds Street Beat.

Northerly winds; Mdh W» “* * .
little colder.
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À LIP EXPLODED■ * «‘•'SSwKiS,
Wounds Wife, Kills Self

INSTALLING A BISHOP
V 1 I

WHILECLEANINGI MRS. LOVE;
B- i,'
t ■ V'i

Edward Wellman Shpt Young Wife While Utter Was Ill 
in Bed, Inflicting Injuries Which Are Almost Certainly 
Fatal—Tying String to Trigger of Shotgun, He Used 
Foot to Discharge Weapon, Meeting Instant Death.

ïj.__(Special.)—Driven desperate, sup-

Murdered Woman's Casket 

Was Opened to Public Gaze 
Before Interment in Ceylon 
Cemetery Yesterday—High 

Tributes Paid by Minister 

and Village Friends.

Mrs. Bridget Hackett Cannot 
Recover From Burns Caused 

When a Lamp Exploded in 

Her Hands—Son Found His 
Mother in the Basement En
veloped in Flames.

m 11
it Kribs Leaned Too Far 

! Out of His Engine Cab and 

Was Not Looking Ahead, 
With the Result That His 

I Skull Was Fractured-Against 
I a Box Car.

HCED :v-‘' IR' ;* MARMORA, .Dec. t . mm
poshly by jealousy, Edward D. Wellman, aged 38, a farmer of 
Rawdon Township, Hastings County, probably fatally wounded his 
wife and then killed himsetf with a shotgun late Saturday afternoon.
The scene of the shooting is a few miles south of the village.

Mrs. Wellman, who was about ao years the
hand was lvine ill in bed, and her mother, Who had been nursing ^ night. Mr». Bridget Hackett, aged 
vairu, . . „ .L- *ra«>Hv was enacted. 60 year*, 99 Essex avenue, was so sert-
her, was in the barn when the t ag y . ouety burned that not much hope 1» en-

WelVman had dimne the day borrowed a shotgun from a neigh- tertatned for her recovery. How theWellman naa anong Uic ”, At A. to om accident occurred 1» not known. Mrs.bor on the pretext that he wished to shoot weasels. At 4.30 P-m- Hackett is atm in an unconscious con- 
VP wpn> into the bedroom where his wife lay and deliberately shot dttlon at Grace Hospital, and so far he went into me ueuiw destroyed one of hef eves, the authorities have been unable toher in the back of the head. The shots destroyea one discover the reason for her lighting
tore away a portion of the mof df the mouth, and btoke several o 
her teeth. Her injuries are such that there are but Slight hopes, if 
any, for her recovery.

WELLMAN’S^DEATH INSTANTANEOUS.
Believing he had killed his wife, Wellman went upstairs, re

loaded the gun, and after tying a string to the
string around his foot. He then placed the gun beneath his ch n 
and pulled the. trigger, with the result that his head was partly 
blown off. Death was instantaneous. ......

Wellman, had been acting, strangely, for. some weeks,. W hile one 
rumored cause of the tragedy had to do with differences over prop
erty rights, it is generally understood, that, Wellman fancied undue 
attentions had been paid his wife by a farmer of the neighborhood.

Dr Algers of Stirling ••was • called,. and Mrs. .M elLman, while 
conscious for a brief period, outUned to him some facts of the occur
rence. The affair has greatly disturbed-the neighborhood.

An inquest will be held, which is expected to throw light on the
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(By Staff Reporter.)

FLESHERTQN, Dec. 16.—(Special.) 
—The casket containing the remains 
of the late Mrs. Henry Love, whose 
husband Is now In custody charged 
with her murder, was opened at the 
grave before Interment In the village 
cemetery at Ceylon today In order that 
the large concopTee of people who had 
gathered to pay tribute might have a 
final look at the face once familiar 
to the majority of them. It was In
tended to do-thls In the Orange Hall, 
where the funeral service took place, 
but owing to the large number who 
had assembled it was considered un
wise to tax the strength of the floor 
of the small hall beyond its ordinary 
capacity.

*- An attempt on the part of Cecil J.
fireman on the G.T.R., to 
windows of the engine cab

li
1

Kribs, a
"clean jtSe-. .
while the train was running, resulted 

meeting Instant
§?i

■ -in the young man 
death at the foot of Abell street, near 
King street subway, about 8,30 Sun
day morning. Kribs. who had just 
DftBS'd his 22nd year, was reaching 
outof me window to clean some glass 
in the forward part of the cab. ' He 

f filled to notice his dansrer until too 
i lAte and his head struck the corner of 

shunted on. the Abell sid-

■ V
v i

TS the lamp.
Her son, Vincent, state* that he was 

upstairs about 8.S5, When he-heard the 
noise of an explosion. He ran to the 
basement,”which was in total darkness, 
and found his mother enveloped In 
flames. With the assistance of Albert 
Headley, 101 Essex avenue, he suc
ceeded in extinguishing the fire.

Mrs. Hackett, however, was uncon
scious as the result of her injuries. 
Dr. Wickett, 263 Christie street, i 

ordered her removal to the 
and the No. f ambulance

:

■
va box car mm ■

L Engine No. 2687 was running light 
1 from Mimlco toward Bathurst street. 
|i yes d?s the engineer there were the 

brakesmen and the conductor on 
board.

The fireman noticed that the wln- 
not very clean and fortli-

. -j:.;'

E 18 A • .m promptly 
hospttal
rushed her to Grace.

The house at 99 Essex has gas fix
tures thruoiit On Saturday night the 
gas was lighted in other parts of the 
house.

There 1» only one plausible reason 
why the woman should light the lamp. 
It Is thought that she desired to burn 
the lamp beside her bed at night In
stead of having the gas turned on. For 
many weeks Mrs. Hackett/ has been 
afraid to allow the gas to burn all 
night.

, # ,Wmm
. Miiff&s were

with put his head and shoulders out; 
ao 98 to reach them better The cars 

- on the Abell crossing are veiy close 
j to the track. In addition to this Kribs 
> was looking upwards and not ahead. 

Just before they came to the cars
It was too

An Impressive Ceremony.
At the graveside the crowd, forming 

single file, passed slowly by the re
mains, each man, woman and child 
passing with uncovered or bowed 
head. The ceremony thruout wa# 
most impressive- Many who wart In
timate with the dead woman and felt 
strongly the horrible circumstances 
surrounding her death, wept bitterly 
when they viewed the remains. Ar
nold Love, the fourteen-year-old son, 
was visibly affected, crying and sob
bing during the entire service. \ ,

Rev. J. A. Maclaren, pastor of the 
Baptist . congregation, and Captain 
Hustler of the Salvation Army bad 
charge of the funeral. The former, In 
his prayer over the grave, said Mrs. 
Love vfaa -a noble Christian and, he 
believed, a good wife. He hoped the 
terrible circumstances under which 
she had departed this life would lead 
some of his listeners to Christ The 
scholars in Mrs. Love’s Sunday school 
class had told him only last Sunday 
that their teacher repeatedly impress
ed upon them the necessity of , being 
-ready for the coming df Jesus, She 
had also told them that she personal
ly was ready at any time for Hie sum
mons. Mr, Maclaren said he felt sure 
Mrs. Lovers sudden death was but a 
sudden removal to glory.

When the body was lowered into 
the ground the crowd, led by the Bap
tist Church choir. ; sang. "What a 
Fr’end We Have in .Tesuk."

The pall-bearers included a nuptber 
who were connected with the case. 
They were: John Izard. John Eng- 
l'thAndrew Gilchrist, Gangster Hemp
hill and Johfl Kennedv. who helped 
carry the bodv out of the cellar of 
the Love home, and Robert Cook, the 
county constable.

The procession from the hall to the

Continued on Pag^4, Column 6.
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■m, the man saw his danger.

8 l8H!e head struck the car and death 
was instantaneous. The engine was 
brought to a stop and the body 
taken in No. '6 police patrol to the 

Dr. Rowe will open an In*

:
: w.... ::

a
Bishop Nicetas Budka being. tendered the episcopal cross and staff, 

emblematic of his office as Bishop of the Catholic Rutheniaris of Canada, 
at St. Helen’s V lurch yesterday. / . -,

3

? «'MO'-gue.
quest at S o’clock today.
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BRITISH PEOPLEBIT-WELLINGTON--------------------------— :

American Ambassador Reid 
Dies Suddenly at London 

Deeply Mourned by Royalty

KEY TO NORTH TORONTO 
HANDED TO MAYOR H0CKEN

“ Feast of the Passover” in the Old Town Hall 
Saturday Night Marked Annexation of the 

don's Naval PoKcy Was à Towiv-Mayor jjoeken Declares Tube* Will 
Well Received in I Soon Provide Rapid Transit

i.
Sir James Whitney Says Bor-ON99 W. G. Trethewey Received 

$125,000 for Four-Storey 
Binltfing WithSFei 

of Frontage.

-,
rhr

-. -
Veteran Diplomat, Noted for Brilliant Achievement*, Failed 

to Rally From Attack of Asthma—Members of Royal 
Family Send Messages of Sympathy—Impressive 
Memorial Services Will be Held.

England. Theres is no longer X North Toronto, making within, * monster bonfire In 
With the striking of BlgJBen sad the tn»nt of the town hall attracted a large

! crowd, who indulged in the tlme-hon-ONDS,

lRL goods 
I NOVELTlC

*
After an exceedingly rough voyage, 

Sir James Whitney and Hon. Dr. 
Pyne arrived in Toronto yesterday, 
t-cm England, where they have spent 
the p^st month, and where they had 
an opportunity of observing the spirit 
in which Premier Borden’s naval 
policy was received. . u

According to Sir James the $36,000,- 
"D30 contribution meets with the ap
probation of the bulk of the British 
peopie.- They understood, however, 
that this appropriation was in the 
nature of an emergency contribution, 
and that Canada will follow this up 
with'a permanent naval policy.

As Sir James left London two days 
after Premier Borden made his naval 
a nouncement he was unsbte to say 
how the people in England regarded 
Sir Wilfrid LiurleFs counter propos
als .

shrieking of the whistle on the town’s 

old pumping station at mid-

>
The northwest ■ corner of Bay and 

Wellington streets, on which there Is 
a four-storey anj basement building, 
has been sold by W. G. Trethewey for 
$126,000.

The frontage on ■ Bay street is 31 
feet 6 inches, and the depth is 110 
feet back to Mincinf lane. The build- 
ins Is worth $80,000. A heavy cash 
payment was made by the purchasers, 
whose Identity Is not disclosed. The 
land assessment Is $40 950, the build
ing assessment $22,000.

It was said after the deal Was closed 
Saturday that a financial firm was the 
buyer. ,

; ored form of celebration.
At 8 o’clock the members of the:kthe King, who was called in last week 

when became acute,
and his regular physician, Dr. Wm. 
Hale White, Issued the following bul
letin ae to the cause of death:

“A fortnight ago the American, am
bassador had a slight bronchial at
tack similar to others from which be 
had * suffered at considerable Inter
vals. On Wednesday 'a»t asthma 
supervened and the asthmatic par
oxysms became very severe, leading 
to extreme exhaustion.

-It was hoped that he might rally, 
as no pneumonic symptoms had ap-

Centinued en Page 9, Column 4.

LONBQN. Dec. 15.-*-(Cap. Press.)— 
Whitelaw Rleld. the Am%r!can am

bassador to Great Britain since 1905, 

died at his London residence. Dor
chester House, shortly after noon to
day from 'pulmonary oedema. The 
.end was quite peaceful, 
and their daughter. Mrs. John Hubert 
Ward, were at the bedside.

The ambassador had been uncon
scious since 9 o’clock In the morning, 
and at intervals during the previous 
24 hours he had beeh slightly delir
ious as a result of the drugs admin
istered to induce sleep.

Sir Thomas Barlow, physician to

night Saturday thé ambitious rtown council ana officials, high and
the public school boards, board of health, 

library board, ex-councillors of the 
the north end of Toronto. The town, 'fire brigade, town band, Mayor 

taking effect of the order of the On- Hocken and the board of control of 
tario Railway Board was' duly cole- Toronto, assembled in the town ball, 
brated by a banquet In the town hall, where .a splendid menu Was served, 
at which the mayor and councillors The town band played several selec- 
were hosts. The function also had an lions, while the guests of the retiring

” , , ______ mayor and council of North Toronto
official importance, for during *her enjoyed themselves with the good 
speech-màking, which followed the din- things set before them, after which 
ner, Mayor Brown handed over -to Mayor Brown acted as toast master,
Mayor Hocken a £lden key to the old g ^‘nd^XlnT^nd^the0audtonce 

town’s treasury. While all was merry- *inging, the national anthem.
•In proposing the toast to "Canada" 

Councillor Ball said that this was the 
night of federation between the City 
of "Toron to and the Town of North To
ronto. Federations are generally bene
ficial to both, participants, as it v,'Ul "be 
seen by the federation of Scotland and 
England, tho the alliance be
tween- Ireland and England would not 
work out so beneficial as It might ap
pear. However, he was confident that 
■the federation of Toronto and North 
Toronto will be benéÇciaL which will 
be more noticeable as years roll by. 
This federation Is'a necessity to pro
vide for the overflow of population. 
He complimented Mayor Hocken and 
Controller McCarthy for the assist- 

rendered in the consummation of 
Controller Ma-

municipality - bordering on 
city dissolved Its ldentity,ahd be
camefant the best qualities 

londs and Pearls, and I 
test prices, you will ,
1 get such remarkable 
is here. „We are also 
many exclusive nqv- ‘

I jewelry suitable for ■ 
|fts, in such lines as— | 

Watches 
Bracelets - | 
Wrist Watches 
Ebony Goods 
Brooches

Silver Mesh Base. 
INSPECTION COR- 
,LLY INVITED.

Mrs. Reid

TH’ DONLAND8 BLACK HAX».
Jeff; I» that ye, John?
John: Yee: 

at midnight fur"
J*«: Dlnna ye hear JL John? Th' ateam 

whistle o' North Toronto whuetltn’ fer jey 
that It'a noo In th’ 
ceety an' th* felk 
there are gnen til get 
a alngle ealr fare.

John: Tea, Juat slot 
nv them Donlandr 

^ Demykrat». I can't 

3 Bleep at nights for 
them. Theee D. D.’a / 
are only a lot ov 
•trapholdera, an' they 
ran keep on heldln' 
stra.pi before Th’ 
Tety’ll help to get 

them votee an!, single fares, Are yon seln" 
back on me an' -Robert John, ah' Sam Me- 
Brlde ?

Jail: la. Samuel now B. D.. Johnf
John: Tuh bet he ain't. He's for *, J. 

and th' Wee York arlatonrata. ^
Jaff: Th’ Meenlater'e a D. D.. Joha.
John: But he ain't one of Bllly’a Demy

krat».
Ja.lt: Nae, nae, Paulina. He’a Auld Kirk. 

But I’m bearin' that Sir Jecme an’ Maiater 
Rowell’» wantin' til Jlne they Donlande 
Democrats. ,

John: They ain’t got no rltooal to read 
at corner atone» or ceremonial white tie* or 
uinbrels to carry under th’ arm. All they 
can talk about Is that they pay taxe» an" 
want votea Who cares for that? It’s pro
perty that talks. Men an’ women holdln' 
straps don’t count, or payin' two fares don't 
count. Th' returnin’ officer counts th* votes 
an’, that, settles It.
Let them do their . j 
tootin' on th" horns. I *x\S
they ain't goln’ VvSj

have votes to mor’- -, 
gage my property.

Jaff: Loah bleu na '
John. Free th’ way ^9

ye talc. I’m no gaen 
til venture oot on th’ ÆÊ 
street, excep’ In my ÆÊ
electric ealr. They 
Democrats might 
baud me up.

John: They sure 
startin’ another rebellion like William Lyon 
Mackenzie. They're a new kind or Black 

Hand!
Jaff: Go*' eare ua frae ale Black Wnnaa.

ks
what areiPÿuh callin’ me up
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May Change B.N.A. Act in 
Eastern Canada’s Interest

A TOUGH STEAK •35

. Gled >

m':
*

»nge St. Arcade
go Licensed Issued. 
EN EVENINGS.
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Goveriment Not Worried Over 
Iicreased Representation for 
Western Prowinces, But Fears 
to1 Redace ftanber of M.P.’s 
in Bait—Ontario is losing 
Ground.

FINAL PROVERB 
APPEARS TODAY

i
i

rA

XÆ Itst
ance
this federation, but 
'gulre, who helped along, too, had to 
get a change of heart first. The toast 
to "Canada" being drunk, the band 

Si and the audience sang "The

%
&.8

V But the Proverb Contest Will Remain 
Open for Fifteen Days More, or 

Until Last Day of Year.

« z
/ /

1^-

piay
Maple Leaf Forever."

Controller Mr.Carthy, who respond- 
glad to be present on the 

happy occasion, and while It was true 
first in love with Miss

gv

T MAS GIFTS OTTAWA, Dec. 16.—-(Special.)—On 
March 8, 1911, the opposition suggest
ed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he 
should take the dccenhfal census In. 
April instead of June, redistribute Im
mediately and then go to the country 
on the reciprocity Issue- On Decem
ber 12, 1912. the opposition suggested 
to Right Hon. K. L. Borden that lie 
should redistribute at once apd go to 
the country on the naval issue. In 
the end Sir Wilfrid was forced to the 
country. I

Mr. Borden may or may not be forc
ed to the country, but he shows no In
tention to bring in a 
bill. Why?

The government does not fear re
distribution, on account of the west. 
It stands, if anything, to gain by re
distribution in the west.

The trouble is with the maritime 
provinces. .These provinces long ago 
began to complain of their decreasing 
representation. In 1872, Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick had 37 members 
of parliament, and when Prince Ed- 

7r. of the ward island came In a year later, the
Liina\J? Th' Toronto World's great maritime provinces had 43 seats out 

i $5000SProverb Contest appears on page 1 of a total of 206, more than 20 pêr cent

j two today.
I For many

v '

VM
ed, was/

\HAT ARE KA'f? that he was

to Please Hi Continued on Page 7, Column 5. 

BUYING CHRISTMAS FURS. _
//

7:m zle *elatives or friends, ___
icles or eye-glasses proP' 

a skillful eye-sight »P« 
have. Eye-glass chaîne, 
any other article 11» 

e always useful present». 
nk the suggestion
ne to see us. It --------

information In Tf1M

% Eight more shopping, days only until 
Do your shopping early.if/ Christmas, 

or, at Jeast do your selecting early, 
and'have your purchase set away to 
be delivered timely, upon your Instruc
tions. It takes time to make a careful 
purchase from among b large stock of 
furs, and the selection will be made 
to your better^atlsfaction If our sales
people have ample time to show every 
variety that may appeal to your taste 
and meet your desire as to price. W. 
A D. Dinefti Company, Limited, manu
facturing furriers, corner Yonge and 
Temperance streets.

'//"////AA<v_-4. V'
%

wis * redistribution
will cost r-AT' za:o grt

ilit Department of 
) ALL'S FACTOR V-TO- 
JEWELRY STORE, 
mye St., Toronto.

.

ill

’Ll
1 “Kismet,” a Gorgeous Production.
’ unsurpassed by "Ben Hur” is what 
the critics say of "Kismet,” the great 
oriental p’ay in wh'ch Otis Skinner ap- 

at the Princess for a week's en-

b» idestroyer is al,juULr^>n0e. 1 
■ 1 large scale 
(as been tried out by 
•riment in several P18®">|
[scale.

would. They'D be
pears
gagement, beginning tonight. On ac
count of the length of the perform
ance, the curtain will rise promptly at 
8 o’clock.

After the next redistribution, as the 
North America Act now

Continued on Page 7, Column 7.

i
anno’-P®**. 
time nave

thousands of World read- I British
Perkin has

who for ,a long n_
<,r. the problem ka'fhetid 
;eas lor making s>'nLh-i« 
rimercial purposes. . *rjj œd under the direction j 
of the firm of Strong 

It is tnoe

Continued on Page 2, Column 3.

Final Proverb Wo. 75 Appears On Page 2, But the Contest Remains Open 15 Days Longer;
Bon, Eng-H 
c rubber çani 

than para 
Ling the discoveiT 
sôîTof Sir Willto» 
of the coal tar & pr0f. 
William RamMW' 1 
r>r F S. Mathews. .Æ

be
rubber

- t V

A • i
i

24

|[7- f

Take Notice, Proverb ^ 
Contestants.

1

»
Complete sets of the proverb 

pictures and their coupon 
blanks will be placed on sale at 
the contest department of The 
World today. The price of 
complete sets, containing, all 
the proverbs from - one to 
seventy-five (1 to 75) inclu
sive. at The World ts $1.19: by 
mail, prepaid, to any address 
in Canada, $1.27. Extra back 
pictures and coupons are lc for 
the dally, and 5c for the Sun
day ard if ordered by mail, one 
cent addiVonal must be added 
foi* every ten numbers Orders 
for coupons should be placed
early.
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